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A Dynamic person with eagerness in learninng new things. Having good communication and leadership 

skills. A very detail oriented person. Able to handle stress very efficiently. Skilled in React-Native, Native 

Android, Web Development, and AWS. Skilled Windows and Linux operating system. Having good content 

writing skills in both scripts and blogs. 

SKILLS

React-Native, Android Development, Flutter, HTML, CSS, Javascript, C++, Content Writing, AWS, Sqlite, 
RoomDB, Firebase, Bootstrap, Linux

EDUCATION

B.Tech
Lakshmi Narain College of Technology and Science                                            
07/2019  - Present     Indore, India
Courses
-Computer Science Engineering

12th

Delhi International School
07/2015 -  07/2019
Courses Indore, India
-Science, PCM

PERSONAL PROJECTS

Intonovus App 

- An App developed in React-Native with Firebase as backend, which provide the functionality to 
upload your profile picture create account and get updates of recent upcoming events and RSVP on 
those events. Along with Login and Signup capabilities.

Revisited Life (Blog)
- Revisited Life is a blog giving you a different perspective about life. Some suggestions and tips to live a 
healthy and happy life both physically and mentally. 

- https://revisitedlife.blogspot.com/

Flow : Expense Manager App
An Expense manager App created in Android Native and Firebase

- Available on Play Store

mailto:Khokharshahadat@gmail.com
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.expense.flow
https://revisitedlife.blogspot.com/
mailto:Khokharshahadat@gmail.com


- Clear display of credit and debit seperated by a dropdown menu

- Google Login to Sync entries across devices

- Clean and Minimal UI

- Integration with Firebase, Firestore and Storage

WORK EXPERIENCE 

JIT INSPIRE ( Dec 2020 - Jun 2021)
A service based startup, I had Joined as a React-Native Developer and Completed multiple projects in 

Android :

- Text Encryption using different methods (Like AES, BLOWFISh etc).

- Auditing Android data Apps installed, OS details and some other technical details to a pdf and to UI.

- Created a complete basic App template in Flutter to be used as a head start while developing Flutter 
Apps.

Web development:

- Created  a ecommerce website for a seeds vendor in hbs and serverless.

- Created Multiple Portfolio Website for fellow teammates and hosted it on github pages.

- Created a website which fetches data from Scholarly API and displayed graph page using D3.JS 
connecting authors and Co-Authors.

HOBBIES AND INTERESTS

I have a variety of Hobbies which sometimes enhance some skills in my technical aspects :

- Drawing

- Writing Stories

- Reading : I read Fiction, Psychology, Biographies and Self Help

I keep my interest to very specific fields to avoid overwhelmed by them:

- Psychology: I study about human mind and behavior which let me understand people better and respond 
to situations most effectively.

- Productivity: I tend to organise and keep my spaces and schedule new tasks because I value my time and 
don’t let any new task interfere my current task.

ONLINE PRESENCE

Github: https://github.com/shahadatkhokhar

Linkedin : https://www.linkedin.com/in/md-shahadat-khokhar/

Portfolio :  https://shahadatkhokhar.  me  /  

Play Store Developer Page: https://play.google.com/store/search?q=pub%3A%20Shahadat
%20Khokhar&c=apps

https://play.google.com/store/search?q=pub%3A%20Shahadat%20Khokhar&c=apps
https://play.google.com/store/search?q=pub%3A%20Shahadat%20Khokhar&c=apps
https://shahadatkhokhar.me/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/md-shahadat-khokhar/
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